KETTERING CATCHER
PRE-BOOKED PUBLIC MINIBUS SERVICE TRIAL

Hello, Kettering! A NEW community
bus service is coming!
Trial 2: Flexible trips for groups, orgs & businesses
CMB

Book with us ➡ Confirm a seat ➡ Get on board
• Create a bespoke service for your family,
neighbourhood or community.
• Flexible route to your desired destination
within permitted area
• Free transport for your customers,
clients or users
CMB

• Bus pass holders go free!
We’re on social media too!

CommMiniBus

Follow us on

@CMBus1

CMB hotline: 07888 011 891

.
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E-booking: bookings@cmbus.org .
CommMiniBus Ltd is social enterprise registered as a company limited by
guarantee in England and Wales with company number 12407664 and VAT
number 344914589.

(2) Flexible trips (See map for coverage)
We always want to do more if we can! Subject to vehicle and driver
availability, we can offer other services for users traveling in groups.
1. Orgs / Businesses - Community groups, businesses and other
organisations can pre-book trips for their customers or users, enabling
residents in rural areas to use their service conveniently.
2. Group users within the service area - Users can group themselves
up and request additional bespoke, direct trips to any location within the
permitted service area. Eligible bus pass holders can enjoy free off-peak
concessionary travel. Contact us to register interest and we’ll help.
(Note: To utilise resources, we’ll prioritise bookings with 8 or more users traveling
at the same time and the ride may be shared with other passengers.)

3. Bus hire (outside service area) - Alternatively, if your destination is
outside the service area, say when you need to book a minibus for airport
transfer, you may speak to us and see if we can help.

Permitted service area of service K
Corby

Kettering

Thrapston

Mawsley

Long Buckby

Wellingborough

Northampton

For more information, visit our website:

cmbus.org/kettering-catcher

